
 

The WeRe Banking System is a people’s 

banking facility as opposed to a “private corporate 

Rothschild-Vatican Federal Reserve controlled” 

parasitic criminal enterprise. Different in every respect 

we offer TOTAL TRANSPARENCY in all 

TRANSACTIONS and provide you, as our customer, 

with a basic human right:  “To earn a means of wealth 
exchange anywhere in the world, at any time of day or night, free 
from common hiring procedures, taxation and inflationary 
pressures, which are engineered to PREVENT you from building 
meaningful wealth/freedom over time”. 

THE DESPERATE AGE OLD PROBLEM 

WeRe Bank is unique in that it helps you create 

“Globally Exchangeable Money” by re-adjusting the 

existing deception within the equation of (TIME² WORK 

ENERGY = REWARD). This existing government 

banking trickery has been purposely & deliberately 

designed to place you in a position of slave or vassel. 

Owned by the banking government/corporatocracy you 

are told what to do and when and how to do it. You 

have no real choice other than to SLAVE in a system 

which dictates to you what you earn, how and when 

you earn it and then ENSURES via the Triple Towers of 

TAXATION, INSURANCE and INFLATION that your 

“earnings”, are taken from you over time in order to 

keep you strapped in the “Clown Car”. Taxation, 

enforced via illegitimate laws, bullying and threats, is 

taken to fund excesses of all kinds, wars, policing, civil 

projects, bail outs for “friends,” are all there to restrict 

and control you AND for the exploitation of the earth 

and it’s populations for the SOLE BENEFIT of a neo-

feudalistic, tyrannical, despotic, hierarchically-

aggressive, territorial, prison-planet  elitist regime. 

Presently, you are ONLY an asset of a global 

corporation – a mere worker. This regime is only 

interested in one thing: MORE for them - Less for you! 

How We Do it! WeRe Bank’s principal trading 

asset is called the Re. It is a unit of space and time 

and has Value as it is “exchangeable” or trade-able.” 

Units are created through expenditure of effort over 

time and we hold these units “on account” and pay 

them out to our customers. The units are (energy × 

expended time = REWARD) based upon exceptionally 

sound principles of Albert Einstein’s (e = mc²), where m 

= mass, c = speed/time, e=energy (General Theory of 

Relativity). This equation, upon reflection is the only 

SOUND premise for a unit of exchange/currency in this 

world. Units are denominated in 3 skill/time classes:   

A, B, C.  

A Class Time is paid out at:   24 RE/Units per hour,  

B Class Time is paid out at:   12 RE/Units per hour  

C Class Time is paid out at:    8 RE/Units per hour.   

WeRe Bank PROTECTS and ReSTORES 

1. WeRe Bank creates a viable, productive and 

locally independent wealth generation system which is 

not only protective against economic collapse but is  

ALSO tax, inflation and scrutiny free.  

2. WeRe Bank re-creates and re-generates the 

disintegrated fabric of TRUST which WAS the glue 

which held community together. 

3. WeRe Bank is truly people facing and is a Peoples’ 

bank and so 100% owned by the people who make it 

up. All profit stays within the membership base and is 

for the sole use and benefit of the community which it 

serves. Profit, is not syphoned off by shareholders and 

international stock-market capitalists to off-shore 

criminal banking cartels. All that is taken is a 1% 

Transaction Tax. 

4. WeRe Bank ensures that all retail products AND 

services are priced fairly. This means priced at COST 

VALUE. Profit motivation is no longer necessitated due 

to the structure of the banking system and economic 

model we invoke. 

EMPLOYMENT GUARANTEES WEALTH 

WeRe Bank helps you create Real “money” and 

satisfies the role of “employment facilitator” in order to 

provide work/value for our member base. If you wish to 

work, then AS A MEMBER, all it requires is a request to 

the Banking Admin Centre for them to log the “work 

details” and furnish you and the “work provider” with a 

Job Ref. Number. ReUnits are then CREDITED by the 

BANK to your account upon satisfactory completion. 

IS IT POSSIBLE TO OBTAIN Re UNITS WITHOUT 

ENGAGING IN “work activities?” 

YES CERTAINLY! You just buy them. AND FOR A 

LIMITED PERIOD you can take advantage of the 

following purchase offer at launch. Please present 

yourself at a local branch. Then for every £100 you 

exchange WeRe Bank will credit your account/card 

with 200 RE. The units are then exchangeable where 

you see the “WEREHERE”sign. The retailer or service 

provider will then accept 1 Re/unit for every £2 

normally charged. For example, a bottle of wine priced 

at £6 will, if you prefer to pay in Re, cost 3 Re. Having 

received at a ratio of 200 Re to £100 your 200Re will 

buy £400 worth of goods. In effect you have received a 

300% increase in your spending power. (£1 has 



 

become £3). And with neither VAT nor income taxation 

to worry about....it’s a “no brainer!” [4 - 1 = 3] 

MAIN CLIENT BENEFITS - 7 Sisters 

(a) WeRe Bank provides a list of all its customers to 

all other customers. It is 100% transparent and the list 

is updated weekly. 

(b) WeRe Banking is FREE from all  charges, 

income taxes, capital taxes, VAT, TVA and other 

“worldy” liabilities such as inheritance and capital gains 

taxes, death duties and estate duties. It is not subject to 

DISCLOSURE of any kind and It reports to NO external 

authority, financial or judicial institution or government 

department or Sovereign state. It falls outside the 

jurisdictional control of the Federal Reserve, the 5
th
 

French Republic, the World Bank, ECB and European 

Central Bank, as well as ALL Civil, Criminal and statute 

law. It operates under and is protected by Common 

Law. It is PAPER BASED. 

(c) WeRe Banking is interest free and inflation free. 

What this means is that the value of a 1 UNIT of Re 

today will have the same buying power in 20 years 

time. Inflation steals your money while you sleep. WeRe 

Bank protects and builds Real wealth over time. 

(d) WeRe Banking frees you from the vagaries, 

volatility and uncertainty of global market fluctuations, 

depreciation and loss of wealth due to collapsing 

currency or a “run on the banks”. It is more certain than 

gold as it is safer than gold. It is a natural, portable, 

FREEMAN’s perfect asset in that it is yours and only 

yours. It’s perfectly personal and cannot be taken, 

copied, falsified or traded without YOU as an entity 

delivering the energy needed to generate the units. 

(e) WeRe Banking ensures that you cannot lose 

your accumulated wealth due to a collapse of the 

criminally usurious world banking economic model and 

ensures you, your family and community are “ring-

fenced” and protected from the impending global 

financial meltdown. The future is LOCAL. The future is 

COMMON UNITY - COMMUNITY.  

(f) WeRe Bank will issue 100 Re Units to the account 

of everyone who joins WeRe Bank prior to 

05/09/2015.Further 200 lots of Re can be bought for 

£100 and redeemed for £400 (equivalence in 

purchasing power) in all participating outlets. 

 (g) WeRe Bank also provides access to a Common 

Law Court of Record (CLCOR) in order to solve 

community disputes as well as protect you from 

external bureaucratic pressures and unnecessary 

governmental interference in your daily life. It can fight 

taxation and financial issues associated with “external 

financing sources” on your behalf. A CLCOR is 

superior to ALL other courts. CLCOR No. 750181 

Further Information 

Contact 

Peter of England 

 

WeRe Bank 

 

 

Now Available in the 

 North West & W. Midlands 

₪ 

 “Lawful Money with  

Finality of Settlement” 

₪ 

COMMON LAW BANKING 

 TOTALLY UNIQUE 

 A PEOPLE’S BANK 

  AN EMPLOYMENT PROVIDER 

  AN ALTERNATIVE CURRENCY 

₪ 

 “The issue which has swept down the centuries 

and which will have to be fought sooner or later is            

The People vs. The Banks.” (Lord Acton, 1834 – 1902) 

 

 100% Safe 

 100% Protected 

 Morally Sound 

 Solves All Financial Dilemmas 

 +44 (0)793 0633579 

www.werebank.co.uk 

info@werebank.co.uk 

 

http://www.werebank.co.uk/
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